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Jungle Adventures in the Zambesi Country
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Iclimbed, and saw an ex-
panse of natural beaut that
impressed me as greatly as
the vistas of I>arren peaks and
canons used to hen Iwas
chasing Apaches in Arizona.
Below me began a wide
valley. Mack as night with

bush, and across it. about twenty-five miles away,
rose gray mountains. They were the Mafumgobuzi,
a short range extending northwest nearly to the
Zambesi. In the far distance down the* valley I
made out a silver ribbon of a river. Believing that
it was the Umniati, Icalled Fifteen up to the
branches to get his opinion. He at once agreed
with me. and pointed out a break in the mountains
through which the river doubtless flowed.

"We'll go that way to the Zambesi," Iexclaimed;
"but it willbe a hard trip. Fifteen. In this country
there are even more wild animals than in Matebele-land, and then there are the tribes that are supposed
to killmen for food. Are you afraid?" The boy
looked up at me with an expression that was half
serious and half a grin, and replied that itIwas not
afraid, he was not.

In the valley we came upon a little creek, and
followed it,knowing that it would lead us to the
river that was to be our guide through the moun-
tains. It was here that we first encountered the
tsetse fly, the most pernicious insect in South
Africa, whose bite kills all domesticated animals.
Those bitten in the dry season live only until the
first rains. Icovered our donkeys with thin canvas;
but knew that they were doomed, and resolved to
get to the Zambesi and back to Bulawayo with as
much speed as possible, because ifall the donkeys
should die when far in the jungle, matters would go
hard with us.

This wide sweep of country between the moun-
tains and the hills was populous with four-footed
people of the wilderness, and in goodly numbers
every night they approached the camp. Until
the mall hours of the morning jackals yelped,
wild dogs howled and moaned, hyenas gave vent
to their uncanny shrieks, and lions roared in all
directions. Itseemed to me that they were rendered
uneasy by our presence, and that the packs were
discussing us inconference. Iwould see hyenas, that
follow in the paths of lions and crack the bones
the latter leave, eying us intently through the bush.
Wild dogs would' gather round, and lions would
steal up; but always our visitor were halted by
the blinding mvstefv of the ire.

Encounter With Wild Dogs
/""\\r. moonlight night, however, the wild dogs,

made bold, .•\u25a0•\u25a0. by hunger, moved in so
close that in the silver glow on the valley I had an
ample opportunity to observe their -like bodies.
Their ferocious aspect, as they lurked among the
shadows or sprang like gray phantoms of dogs out
into the light, ... snapping among them-
selves, bore out Fifteen's information that they
were likely to make a sudden rush. Our own tame
little animal. Christopher Columbus, had shrunk
up against our brush wall, in a shivering panic.
On no previous occasion had 1 fired from the camp
at night into the prowlers of the bush; but Iwas
beginning to feel that these wild dogs did not stand
so much in awe of the fire as did most of the larger
beasts, and that ii was time for a shot. Taking care-
ful aim at the head of the animal that seemed to be
the leader of the pack. I pulled the trigger. The
bullet knorked the wild dog over backward, and its
mates, barking hoarsely, turned tail and disappeared.

The creek that we were following down the valley
to the river was lined with graceful willows, and
the branches of these were laden with the hanging
nests of thousands of little ' ••"d- which Ithink were
wild canaries. All day they sang and chattered,
lending gaiety and music to our march through the
perils of this dark jungle. We were in a hurry now,
being anxious to get out of the wilderness before
the donkeys died, and therefore ere annoyed by
encountering broken bush and saplings that we
could not pass, but had to go round. In the soft
soil were tracks that looked like post -holes. It was
evident that we were on a feeding-ground of ele-
phants: but it was not until later that we encoun-
tered any of these big animals.

Early one morning, however, we found ourselves
on the" beat of a rhinoceros, confronting the cum-
bersome beast. He seemed to think he had a fran-
chise on his path, because as we came up he stood
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